Zia Consulting to provide the Formtek Engineering Data Management
Solution for Alfresco to businesses and government
August 15, 2019
Walnut Creek, California USA — Formtek, Inc. and Zia Consulting announced that they had signed a
Partnership Agreement.
Zia Consulting (Zia) is an award-winning system integrator of content management, process
management, document capture, and cloud sharing technologies. Zia addresses the needs of
enterprises to better manage, process, and secure documents by automating business processes and
enhancing information governance. Zia vertical accelerators for insurance, mortgage, accounting,
manufacturing, energy, and more are utilized by some of the world's largest enterprises to reduce
costs, increase efficiency, and mitigate risk.
Formtek® provides ECM software products including the Formtek Extensions for Alfresco and
Formtek Engineering Data Management (EDM) for Alfresco. Formtek EDM integrates Alfresco
Content Services with AutoCAD, the leading computer-aided design (CAD) software that architects,
engineers, and construction professionals rely on to create precise 2D and 3D drawings.
As a Formtek partner, Zia will sublicense the Formtek products for Alfresco to customers throughout
North America, and provide related services and support.
Ryan McVeigh, Managing Partner at Zia said, “Zia’s focus will be on providing engineering data
management solutions to energy, utility, and government customers. As one of the largest global
resellers of Alfresco, we believe a number of our prospective and existing customers will benefit
greatly from this partnership.”
“Formtek products meet critical requirements for technical organizations using Alfresco”, added
Dennis M. Scanlon, Formtek President and Chief Executive Officer. “We are extremely pleased to
establish a relationship with an organization as experienced and respected as Zia, and to have them
represent our products in this market.”

About Formtek: For over two decades, Formtek has been providing mission-critical Content Management software
and services to some of the most demanding engineering, manufacturing, aerospace, industrial, and technical
organizations in the world. We build solutions on technology platforms that are open and adaptable to complex IT
environments, including Formtek | Orion Content Repository Services, Ephesoft Intelligent Document Capture, and
the Alfresco Digital Business Platform platform. Our products also include the Formtek Engineering Data Management
(EDM) Solution for Alfresco, and the Formtek Software Extensions for Alfresco. To learn more, visit www.formtek.com.
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